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Tealing Community Council & District Meeting
Wednesday August 15th 2018: Tealing Hall

Minutes
Present:Present:Present:Present:Present: John Adamson;  Caroline Brown; Sandra Burke (Chair); Gillian Crockett; Cllr. Sheila
Hands; Kerry Kirkland; Alan Slade; Carolyn Slade;  PC. S. Wilson.

In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance: Sandra Black, for Cllr. Hands; Clive Goldstraw; Hong Zhang.

1:1:1:1:1: Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:  Lynsey Christie; Cllr. Beth Whiteside.

2:2:2:2:2: Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:  The meeting was opened by Sandra Burke who welcomed all present.

3:3:3:3:3: Minutes of the meeting held on May 16th 2018:   Minutes of the meeting held on May 16th 2018:   Minutes of the meeting held on May 16th 2018:   Minutes of the meeting held on May 16th 2018:   Minutes of the meeting held on May 16th 2018:   AS pointed out a minor revision as suggested
by HZ.  This wase accepted.  accepted.  accepted.  accepted.  accepted.  Copies of the revised minutes will be circulated.

4:4:4:4:4: Matters arising from the previous minutes:Matters arising from the previous minutes:Matters arising from the previous minutes:Matters arising from the previous minutes:Matters arising from the previous minutes:
(1) Cllr. Whiteside was not in attendance, but CB said she had spoken to the resident concerned
who was going to follow this up herself with Angus Council.
(2) KK said she had not yet contacted Angus Council.  Cllr. Hands said that a request should be
put in quickly as there was a rota for allocating the signs and there is a transport meeting at the end of
the month.               Action KK              Action KK              Action KK              Action KK              Action KK

(3) AS spoke to William Mowbray, the farmer at Kirkton of Tealing, who confirmed that the
piece of land did belong to his farm, and that is was not available for car parking.  Mr. Mowbray said
that he had no objection to people parking on his land by the Church when there was a funeral.  The
main issue is that of access for people accessing the Churchyard at other times, especially those who
are disabled or have limited mobility.  SB will contact Angus Council to see if there is a legal
requirement for provision for disabled access to the site.        Action SBAction SBAction SBAction SBAction SB

(4) The Health and Social Care Planning Group meet with Angus Alive to discuss such issues as
this, and one suggestion was to use the Mobile Library to provide information and also to use it for
small social event gatherings for residents.  The main problem with this approach is that the very
people the service is aimed at are unable to get the the Mobile Library to make use of the service.
HZ will keep TCC informed of progress and SB will try to find out what residents would like.

      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB

(5) SB reported that the Airfield Memorial Appeal committee is going to get the lettering repaired.

5:5:5:5:5: Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:   PC Wilson said that it had been a very busy time with a lot of events on in
Angus over the summer period which had made great demands on limited Police resources.  He had
managed to make two visits to Tealing Village to check on speeding but admitted that these had
probably not been at the peak flow times.  He will continue to make periodic visits with the laser gun.

PC Wilson reported that there had been no major issues within the Tealing Area apart from one
attempted theft of diesel from a farm.  He said that there had been a lot of trouble at the Strathmartine
Hospital site over the summer period, mainly fire raising and vandalism.

In response to a question from SB regarding a 40mph buffer zone around Tealing Village she was
advised to contact Graig Hodson.       Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB
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6 &7:6 &7:6 &7:6 &7:6 &7: Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:
There being no issues for the Council Members, Clive Goldstraw gave an overview of his work with
Voluntary Action Angus.  He works from the Carnoustie and Monifieth Health Centres and part of
his role is  Social Signposting - that is looking at ways to assist people who attend Health Centres but
probably do not necessarily need medical help.  VAA are able to provide volunteer drivers to help
people attend Health Centres or who cannot manage to get to hospital easily any other way.  The
NHS have now requested that Patients should contact the patient transport help line in the first
instance.  If they can’t arrange transport then they should call VAA on 01307 466113.

Clive spoke about Care About Angus which is a befriending service for the elderly and infirm residents
of Angus, and said that he was trying to find someone in the Tealing area to lead a local befriending
service for local people.  He said that the Care for the Elderly monthly afternoon teas are the sort of
events that VAA are keen to promote. Clive is also keen to encourage youth to become involved and
he spoke about his work at Monifieth High School encouraging intergenerational work.

Clive said that he will assist any voluntary organisations that need support,  whether that be help to
promote the organisation, recruit volunteers, help set up constitutions, carry out charity health check
- to ensure each organisation has the right process in place.  His remit is to help to improve organisations
where required.   VAA can also help with funding.

CB asked if there had been any progress on getting large waste bins for Tealing Hall as the domestic
ones are not adequate for large events held at the Hall.  Cllr. Hands said that we should contact
Susanne Austin who is in charge of Waste Management and Pride in Place to see if she could help.

Action KK/ASAction KK/ASAction KK/ASAction KK/ASAction KK/AS

Cllr. Hands reported that winter footpath maintenance has now been removed as part of the Angus
Council budget cuts.  This means that footpaths in Inveraldie will not be cleared of snow and ice this
winter.

8:8:8:8:8: Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update: CB reported that the current situation is that there is £2118.69 in the
Admin Account and £4373.68 in the Project Account.  The accounts were sent to Angus Council
and have been approved.

9:9:9:9:9: Communities Officer: Communities Officer: Communities Officer: Communities Officer: Communities Officer: HZ reported that Debbie Darwin has been appointed as Team leader
and that two Community Assistants have also been appointed for Carnoustie. HZ said that we should
let her know what services are required in the Tealing area and she will discuss them at team meetings.
SB said that she would find the report on the last Community Team Survey in Tealing dealing with
residents concerns and forward it to HZ.  Currently our main issues are social isolation and lack of
pavements.

10:10:10:10:10: Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:  JA reported on the  Petterden Landfill site.  From the revised documentation
it would appear that most concerns have been addressed. Concerns raised by SEPA have been
addressed and their objection has been withdrawn.  It would appear no contaminated materials will
be on site.  The only thing which does not appear to have been addressed at all is damage to verges
especially on the Murroes Road. Although not all of this damage can be attributed to DJ Laing a
great percentage can be. As  stated in Murroes CC objection and our own the increase in volume of
traffic to and from the site will cause even more damage to a road in an already poor state of repair.

AS said that the Murroes Road was due for repair and resurfacing this year, but when he spoke to
Douglas Hill he was told that it had been put back to next year.  AS said that the SfS group has this as
a priority.
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JA reported that he had had some information that the builders yard on the A90 just south of Inveraldie
might be in breach of their licence.  He had no further detailsbut will follow it up.               Action JA              Action JA              Action JA              Action JA              Action JA

The application for two wind turbines at Leyshades has been re submitted.  The application is for the
erection of two wind turbines (Hub Height 18.5m and 25m to Blade Tip) and Associated Infrastructure
At: Field 350M SE Of Leyshade Farm Leyshade Tealing.   CB was concerned that these would be
close to her house.  JA said that he would forward the plan of the site.        Action JA       Action JA       Action JA       Action JA       Action JA

In response to a question from KK,  JA said that he had no further information regarding the field at
Balnuith.  No work appreas to have been undertaken on the site in respect of the Planning Enforcement
Notice which was served in May.

11:11:11:11:11: Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:  AS reported that there had been no meeting of the Hall Trustees
therefore he had nothing to report.

SB said that she had had a meeting with Neil Dewar the new Chairman of the Trustees.  Neil had
expressed an interest in the Trustees and TCC working together and the possibility of a joint events
committee had been floated.  To be taken forward when the next Community Council team is
appointed.

12:12:12:12:12: A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:  SB reported that she had been contacted by the
Dundee Courier for a comment on the report on the A90 but had not seen the report at that stage.
The report had been e-mailed to her just before the meeting and she had forwarded it to all of the CC
members.  SB would like comments from CC members and she will then compile a response to
Bear Scotland.        Action AllAction AllAction AllAction AllAction All

SB said that she had met with Graeme Day MSP at a recent Care for the Elderly tea and that she had
spoken to him about TCC’s concerns regarding the A90.  In a recent press statement Graeme Day
supported our view regarding the safety of the junctions, which is most helpful.

13:13:13:13:13: Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update: Due to the forthcoming CC elections no decisions on the events
were taken, except that the November Quiz Night would go ahead and the dates for the Christmas
and New Year events are confirmed.

14:14:14:14:14: Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:
KK reported that there was nothing new.

15:15:15:15:15: AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:
SB reminded the members that the link on Angus Coucil website for nominations for the Community
Council elections is now open and that those members wishing to serve for a further term should
apply a soon as possible.  Sandra Burke and John Adamson advised of their intention to stand down
and were thanked for their input on behalf of the community.

SB also reminded the members about the Broadband Meeting at Tealing Hall on August 23rd.

16:16:16:16:16: DoNMDoNMDoNMDoNMDoNM: To be decided after the imminent Community Council election. The current term
of office ends for all on 1 Oct 2018 and the next Community Council will serve for the 4 years from
Nov/Dec 2018.
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The TCC AGM was scheduled for October 17th, and a meeting will need to be conviened to nominate
the various officers for the new CC as soon as possible after the new CC members are confirmed.

There being no other business the Meeting was closed at 20:25.


